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National Democratic Ticket-

For President
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN-

Of Nebraska

f For Vice President
f ARTHUR EW ALL

Of Mainer
Grant Millinery Display

Friday and Saturday September 1819
The Wonder Millinery Co 44 Main

iC
Sam Levy Cigar Manufacturing Co

are making a very fine cigar which
they call the W J Bryan Try them
they are good

C5I II

LAW EUJ ATTENTION
The Herald irill print your Briefs

rrltli promptnuva nnd accuracy We
solicit your patronage Telephone
uo No 357 and we will send for
> opJF manuscript

t
Sill Waists

Another consignment of those hand ¬

some silk waists and going at same
price 5475 worth 750

R K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO
Ii Q

Old People
Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit ¬

ters This medicine does not stimulate-
and contains no whisky nor other in-

toxicant
¬

but acts as a tonic and al ¬

terative It acts mildly on the stom ¬

ach and towels adding trength and
giving tone to the organs thereby aid ¬

ing nature in the performance of the
functions Electric Bitters is an ex¬

cellent appetizer and aids digestion-
Old people find it just exactly what
they need Price 50 cents and 100
per bottle at Z C M I drug dept

4S and 5O Main Street
See our new store and ask to see our

bargains in silks-
R K THOMAS DRY GOODS CO-

q

Fall Millinery Opening
September 1819 Friday and Saturday-

The Wonder Millinery Co 41 Main

A Wonderful Medcfae

JCHAU-
PILLSf

For Bilious and Nervouo tuboraerssuch as Wind
and Pain in the Stomach Sick Headache Giddi-
ness

¬

Fullness and Swelling alter meals Dizzi-

ness
¬

and Drowsiness Cold Chills Flushings ol
Heat Loss of Appetite Shortness of Breath Cos-

tiveness Blotches on the Skin Disturbed Sleep
Frightful Dreams and all Nervous and Tromlv
ling Sensations cThon these symptoms arE
caused by constipation aa roost ot them aro
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY

MINUTES This is no fiction Every sufferer is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills
and they ivill be acknowledged to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE-

BEECLJT1S PiLLS taken as directed
will quickly restore Females incomplete health
They promptly remove obstructions or Irregu-
larities

¬

ot tho system For a

leak Stolil1ach-
6mpaired Dgetor-

Disordeed Liver
they act like magic a few dosss will work won-

ders
¬

upon tho Vital Organs strengthening the
muscular system restoring tho longlost corn
plosion bringing back the keen edge of appe-
tite

¬

and arousing with tho Rosebud of
Health the whole physical energy ot
the human frame These are facts admitted by
thousands in all classes of society and ono of
the best guarantees to tho Nervous and Debili-
tated

¬

is that BcccbnmS Pills leave tho
sreest Salo of any Patent jHedlciao
In the World

WTJT A RIVAls
Annual Sales more than 6000000 Boxes-

25c at Drug Stores or will bo sent by US
Agents B F ALLE CO 365 Canal St New I

York post paid upon receipt of price Boole
free upon application

Made a well
Man of-

Me

4 T
Q

Tile GREA-
THINDOO

VI I
REMEDY

rnoDrccs TUS ABOVE

HEGCLTSIn SO DAYS Cures all eO 1
ferrous Diseases Fain Memory 0
ue Sleeplessness Nisutly Emfe

lion otc caused by past abuse gircs vigor and zit
o 3hrunLcn organs cad quickly but surely restores
t3Iarhoodmod oryounsr Easily carried In Test
jocirot PrJco AOO a pncka Slxfor e i OOirlia-
writtenKunrniiteetocnreormonerrefunded Dont
ntyan imitatinn has Insist on having JKDAFU II
your drugitlin not ot Itwe Till send 16prepai-
dOrlenUlUedloilCoProp Chlujs 11 orsm finite
SOLD by the Neldanludson Druz Co aaiT LEPC-
JeY DTAH

4 FREE
64 pages Medical

Reference Bookgiving valuable in
natiem to any

1 man or woman af ¬

t flicted with any
form of privat-

eor or special disease
Adaress the leading

ti i physicans andI Specialists of this
count

Dr Untlmvruy t Co i Dearborn St
Cklcaeo ILlS CURBS GUARANTEED
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with a big n Blacfcwclls Genuine Bull
BEST Is in a class by itself You will find one

coupon inside each two ounce bag andtwo cou-
pons

¬

inside each four ounce bag of

BackweH9s r-

iez
Genuine Durham i

l Smoking Tobacc-

oSEVERAl

1ZBuy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which gives alistof valuable presents and howtogetthem

ei

t

ICOOD THCS
1E t

rE or VOL

Z p IJ4 If

ft Calls the attention of the resi-

dents
¬Z CE g W B

of Salt Lake and vicinity
aJ iI C to a few facts below

tI

OUR CLOAK I UNDERWEAR
DEPARTMENT DEPARTMENT 5

This is the season of the year when Here the assortment is complete and
the wise woman looks over the new pleasing We can fill all orders for

any grade and all makes Ladies andithat arriving daily She willIgoods are Misses and Childrens Vests Drawers
find in this department the finest and and Union Suits in most bewildering
latest novelties in Jackets Capes and variety
Plush Goods that money could buy-
in the east Nothing is oldall is new

Our line of Fur Goods is particularly
pleasing and completeCollarettes STAPLESC-apes Boas of all kinds and makes
Our Feather Boas are most attractive DEPARTHENT J

The nights are getting cool and also
DRESS GOODS-

DEPARTMENT

long A comfortable bed is a good
thing We have everything to make It
so Our line of Quilts Blankets Coun ¬

terpanes is of the most varied char ¬

acter As to prices let us tell you
Here we are showing the finest line about them personally

of foreign and domestic goods ever J
seen in the west Latest effects in
Fall and Winter Dress Goods and our In fact there is nothing you want
Dress Trimmings are such as can be that we cannot furnish you and as
seen nowhere else All foreign and do ¬ usual with us the goods are the best
mestic weaves adorn our shelves and for the money that can be had here of
counters elsewhere

j
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Superintendent

G WEBBER

DAVIS ROWE COc9

IRON FOUNDERS HACHINI-

SOB1
C

OB1 ALL KEJD3 OF

HIT ING AND MILLING MACHINERY

ret attention j a 3 = all Iclnda ef repair irorli-
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Cheese Flakes
r

BAITRItY AND DKLJdOnS AFTEIt D EVWHR BTSCLTT O59 FOR LWCB

BIivircEfacrtnreil by Tbo

American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co-

AX LAKE arnr VTAIL PACKED OXIY LV OA1t-

TIyM NERVE SEEDS This Fatnoui Remedy cures qnlcs-
lypermanently alt nervous diseases

t Weak Memory Loss of tiraln tower Headache Wafcofuiness JLOV3
VITAJL1TY Impotency nnd wasting diseases caused Sy youthful

VI6011 errors or excesses Contain no opiate Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOD lillli iiS RinAFjf psIoandpunytrqngTHEWnJ nnd plump Easilv car fi aat55i nod In Test pockstivB J cfUGflfSI perbox GforJSo Bymall prcpa with a wrItten guneunteel

1i 1 l to cure or money refunded Don t delay tvrc today for Irei L medical book tent sealed plain Wrapper with trstlmonials and
financial references No charge ff GT 3tf5VSf ulT J for cnniultatlnni Bewareof ZjJ7 V3 a K UjYiM
Imitation Multi Tjv u and our ndvertlned agent AddressJJjaJ t V 3H QmJ2D CO Masonic Temple CHICAGO

Solil In Salt Lake City Utah by ZIOJiS COOPERATIVE JIERCLiTlLD
INSTiTUTION AND BY SMITH DRUG COMPAAY

Tinning Plumbing Gas-
Steam Hot Water Fitting

THE DAVID JAflES COMPANY
Respectfully Announce to the General Public-

that they have bought the stock from the assignee of the James Spencer
Bateman Co and will continue the business of Tinning Plumbing Gas
Steam and Hot Water Heating at the old stand No 67 Main street and will
keep a full line of Stoves Ranges Granite and Tinware and would be pleas-
ed

¬
to have the patronage of the general public as well as the continued sup ¬

port of those who have patronized our predecessors for the last 23 years

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT

LUCKY BILL MINING COMPANY
Location of principal place of business
Park City Summit county Utah Loca-
tion

¬

of mine Snake Creek Mining district
Wasatch county Utah Notice is hereby
given that at a meeting of the board of
trustees held at Park City Utah on the
8th day of September 1SSG an assess-
ment

¬

No 21 of 2 cents per share was
levied on the capital stock of the corpora-
tion payable to the treasurer G A
Gibbs rooms 6 and 7 No 55 South Main
street Salt Lake City on or before the
12th day of October 1 95 Any stock upon
which the assessment remains unpaid-
on the 12th day of October 1S96 will be
delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction and if payment Is not
made before will be sold on the 7th day
of November 1S95 at the hour of 11 a m
at the office of the treasurer to pay as-
sessment

¬
and cost of advertising together

with expense of sale G A GIBBS j
Secretary J

Salt Lake City September 10 1835
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEstockholders of the Mutual Stock Asso-
ciation

¬
will be held at the store of theNewmanNott Shoe Co No 57 South

Main street Salt Lake city Utah on
Monday evening September 28 1896 at
S oclock to hear the annual report elect
officers for the ensuing year and trans ¬
act such other business as may be prop ¬
erly brought before the meeting

ARTHUR PARSONS
Secretary

Salt Lake City Utah Sept 16 1895

THE SEAL-
Fish and Oyster Market

We are not supplying any long felt
want no such want has existed in Salt
Lake for years but we are still selling-
the choicest and freshest varieties of fish
and oysters this side of either coast Jttrmii
erly Gibson 8e King U West First SoUtV
street V

r Ii A

li It isnt every Hill that has a beacon
light upon it

William the Conqueror Is bound to
1

L
be elected president

l t
If Bryan is elected in November will

11t the Wolftrt Rooster crow

Ii Mr Clevelanc may not be betterthan-
his his new party but he is bigger

Democraoy is in a bad way saysII an exchange Yes in McKinleys way

If there were two of them birds of

II a feather would flock together at
Wolferts Roost

Thursday McKinley addressed a dele-

gation
¬

II from Homestead Pa represent-
ing

¬

schedule C

Englands long arm of the sea isII reaching out toward the Dardanelles
will it yet reach the Turk

There is much talkI
of deposing the

II sultan but in all Europe there is no

I more solid throne than his

General Palmer is a revolutionist at
least he has revolved around the politi-

cal
¬II

time
circle more than any one of his

31jor McKinley says he needs a rest
and will go into retirement for a whilet After November 3 he will have all eter-
nity

¬

to rest in

Mr Clevelands letter to Bill Bynum
created about as much disturbance inII the political sea as a drop of rain would
create in Buzzards bay

a Bourke Cockran should go south and
talk about the unreconciled slave hold-

ers
¬II He would be given such a re ¬

ception as he has not yet had

Along with the golden apples which
he feeds to the National or PilledII Cheese Democrats McKinley keeps on
throwing in a few tariff onions

Mr Powderly may be the friend of
the laboringman but unfortunately-
forII his influence with him he is stand¬

ing
tocrats

shoulder to shoulder with the plu ¬

With the approach of winter Mrs
Chorlotte Smiths antibicycle crusadeII will seem to have some success The

II advent of spring will show the sport as
popular as ever

To me the question free trade is
a question of humanity says Major

II McKinley the voice of labor pleading
for its own Then why is he so op ¬

I posed
so

to it why does he denounce it

I The unemployed workingman who
> doesnt happen to have the price of a

special train on his person can notify
Mr McKinley by mail says the Wash-
ington

¬

Post And the return mail will
bring with it an autograph letter of
thanks

The Louisville CourierJournal has
made the greatest discovery of the age
according to its own statement The
discovery is about Mr Bryan It has
discovered that

He is a boy orator
He is a dishonest dodger-
He is a daring adventurer-
He is a political fakir
He is not of the material of which

the people of the United States have
ever made a president nor is he even
of the material of which any party has
ever before made a candidate for the
Jresidency

November 4 it will discover that
Bryan the boy orator the dodger-
etc heW been elected president of the
United States

<

The Springfield Republican says that
Chester Alan Arthur son of the late

president of the United States is re ¬

visiting New York after several years
absence Arthur is a man of fashion
who makes his home in London because-
he says he can maintain a position
there In keeping with the dignity of
the son of a president This reason
scarcely commands respect If he had
said he lived in London because he liked-
to there would be no criticism but on-

t the ground mentioned it may be ob-

served
¬

t that the best way to sustain
e the dignity of the son of a worthy clti

aen of America is to stay at home and
amount to something in the service oft his country Chetty has developed
into a icvely little prig anyway

J
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XO PLEDGED EHSISLATrVB CANDI-

DATES
¬

The Democratic convention which
meets today has important work to do
as that work is well or ill done it will
increase or diminish the chances of
Democratic success Yesterday morn ¬

ing we commented upon the necessity-

of putting up for office only the very

best men for the various county of-

ficers

¬

on that subject we shall say no
more believing that the necessity for
this is recognized by the delegates as
well as by those who elected them

There will be nominated by the con-

vention
¬

which meets today ten candi ¬

dates for state representatives and five

candidates for state senators These
candidates should be in every way re-

presentative
¬

and able men Fitness
should be the test of their selection
There is a very good prospect that the
Democrats will carry the state legisla-
ture

¬

this year The delegates to the
convention should see to it that all can ¬

didates who are named today are not
pledged to any candidate for United
States senator They should be pledged-

to just one thing which is to vote for-

a Democrat for United States senator
who is pledgedl to vote and work for
free silver Any man or woman who
seeks a nomination for the state legls

j lature who is pledged to any thing
more than this either tacitly or openly
should not be nominated The con-

vention

¬

should pass a resolution to the
effect that legislative candidates shall
be and remain unpledged

WASHlXGTOiXS FAItEWELI AD-

DRESS

¬

It iis one hundred years ago today

since Washington put forth his Fare-

well

¬

Address a document that is held-

in scarcely less veneration than the
Declaration of Independence and the
constitution The one declared the in-

dependence
¬

I

of the colonies the other
fixed the form of our government but
nothing has had such vast and far
reaching influence on our national pol-

icy
¬

as the Farewell Address So long-

as its precepts have been followed-

the country has been safe so long as
they shall be followed it will be safe-

It is a commentary on the government-
and the duty of the people without
peer and without price Whoever shall
be called to the presidential office if
he will but imbue himself with the
spirit of the Address as well as ac-

quaint
¬

t himself with the letter of it
far in the ad ¬he can never go wrong

ministration of the affairs of the gov¬

ernment After a war for the preser-

vation
¬

of the Umon we appreciate as
never before Washingtons wise words
regarding the unity of government

The Unity of Government which con-

stitutes
¬

you one people is now also
dear to youIt is justly so for it is
a mans Pillar in the Edifice of your
real independence the support of your
tranquility at home your peace
abroad of your safety of your pros-
perity

¬

in every shape of that very
Liberty which you so highly prize

Do we always appreciate at its true
value this The name of AMERICAN
which belongs to you in your national
capacity must always exalt the just
pride of Patriotism more than any ap-

pellation
¬

tion
derived from local discrimina ¬

How wholesome are his remarks upon
parties and the attempt to array one
part of the country against the other I

At this time they should be given par-
ticular

¬

heed by those opponents of
free silver who can find no terms
strong enough in which to denounce
those who favor it calling them vile
and opprobrious names and doing all
in theirpower to create bitterness and
hatred On this subject the great
Father says

In contemplating the causes which
may disturb our Union it occurs as a
matter of serious concern that any
ground should have been furnished for
characterizing parties by Geographica-
ldiscriminationsNorthern and South-
ern

¬

Atlantic and Western whence de-

signing
¬

men may endeavor to excite a
belief that there is a real difference of

interests and views One of thelocexpedients of Party to acquire influence
within particular districts is to misrep ¬

resent the opinions and aims of other
districts You cannot shield yourselves-
too much against the jealousies and
heartburnings which spring from these
misrepresentations they tend to render
alien to each other those who ought
to be bound together by fraternal af-

fection
¬

His suggestions on all other matters
touched upon in the Address are equal-
ly

¬

wise and patriotic Not a sentence
could be changed without marring it
to add to or take from it would be
to detract from its value So long as
the republic shall live the address will
be esteemed aa precious legacy Iour schools desire to instil lessons of
exalted patriotism in the minds of the
pupils this Farewell Address should be
read and made a special topic in all
the schools on the 19th day of Septem-
ber

¬

in every year

The Address was first printed in the
Daily Advertiser of which David C

Claypoole was the editorand proprie-
tor

¬

Washington having sent him a
message by his private secretary Col ¬

onel Lear signifying his desire to see
him He received a copy the following
morning Claypoole compared the
profs with the copy himself and cor¬

rected them and carried two different
revises of them to Washington who
made but few alterations from the
original except in the punctuation in
which hwas very minute

On a copy of Claypooles American
Dally Advertiser for September 19 1796
are indorsed the following words in
Washingtons handwriting which were
designed as an instruction to the copy-

ist
¬

who recorded the Address in the
letter book

The letter contained in this gazette
I

addressed To the People of the Unit ¬

ed States is to be recorded and in
the order of its date Let it have a
blank page before and after it so ato stand distinct Let it be written
with a letter larger and fuller than the
common recording hand And where
words are printed in capital letters it
is to be done so in recording And
those other words that are printed in
italics must be scored underneath and
straight by a ruler

The original manuscript is in the
Lenox library NewYork The Hamil ¬

ton drafts are in the state department
Washington

A hundred years hence people will
not be spending any time reading Mr
Clevelands farewell address

CLEVKLAXD THEN AND NOW
I

The Baltimore Sun says that Cleve-
land

¬

was elected in 1S92 because of his
pronounced views on the money cues
tion because of his opposition to sil-

ver This conclusion is far fetched
and is untrue In the first place the
campaign of 1892 was fought out largely

on the tariff question Very little was
said by stump orators and the press
relative to silver The Republican party
had saddled upon the people a tariff
law so manifestly unjust that the force-
of the Democratic campaign was di-

rected against that law to the exclu ¬

sion of all other issues In the second
place notwithstanding Mr Clevelands
past record the platform adopted tac-

itly recognized silver as a standard
money Indeed the platform ant Mr
Clevelands letter of acceptance con-

tained no such spirit of hostility to sil¬

ver aMr Cleveland has displayed
since his inauguration Had Mr
Clevelands platform and his letter of

acceptance reflected any such hostile
sentiment ahe has dispiayed notwith-
standing

¬

the known convictions of the
Republican candidate results would
have been different Admitting that the
platform was imperspicuous in a de ¬

gree admitting that it tacitly compro ¬

mised and strictly speaking was not
congruous with orthodox Demo ratey

still the most conservative vaticinations
as to the policy likely to be pursued
placed Mr Cleveland in a friendly at ¬

titude toward silver Iis revealing no

secret to say that when he impetuously
attacked silver in his message conven ¬

ing congress in extra session to repeal
the Sherman act he visited bitter dis¬

appointment on a Large majority of the
people who voted for him Then and
not until then were the people cogni ¬

zant of what was forthcoming IMr
Clevelands standing is to be usedto de ¬

termine public sentiment on the money
question let his present standing be
employed He was elected in 1892 by a
substantial majority Today after four
years of open and pronounced antago-

nism
¬

to silver were he a candidate it
is doubtful If he could carry one state-

in the Union

KIND OP PROSPERITYQU11
In addressing a delegation of llabor-

ing
¬

men ait Canton Thursday William
McKinley is reported to have said
You know that wwere prosperous

in 1892 and had been for preceding
years How prosperous The pub-

lic
¬

records show that in 1892 120000 la-

boring
¬

men went on a strike Of this
number more than 80 per cent struck
against a reduction of wages The na
itlonal census completed about that
time showed that 4000000 people were
out of employment or nearly 7 per
cent of the entire population At no
other period in the history of the gov¬

ernment was labor in a more unsettled
and restless cond ton than in 1S92

The history of that year and of years
immediately preceding is a history of
rapine murder and conflagraitiOTi It
is a history of strikes riots lawless-
ness

¬

capitalistic oppression lockouts-
and kindred social and industrial up ¬

heavals Mr McKinleys sophistry is
exploded by history already written
history painful to remember but in-

finitely
¬

difficulttforget When he talks
of prosperity at that trying time he

exhibit either a lack of knowledge as
to prevalent industrial conditions or
lottos tightly upon aspects which moved
thousands of strong men to tears
When he talks of prosperity in the
light of current history he discloses a-

lack of knowledge as to the past of
which his party may well feel ashamed
Before anything more is said about the

prosperity of 1892 it would be well
for Mr McKinleys campaign manager
to drop the curtain over the awful
scenes enacted at that time Such
statements do not sound well when set
up against evidence t the contrary-
like that to be found in Chicago Cin-

cinnati
¬

Homestead and im fact all
the great labor centers of the United
States

PREJUDICE AGAINST XEGRODS

The people generally are inclined to
the opinion that all the prejudice
against negroes in this country i in
the south it is not so Not very long
ago a negro bishop was refused ad-

mittance
¬

to a Boston hotel One would
think that if there were any lace in
all the country where this prejudice
would have ceased to exist It would be
in the home of Wendall Philips and
William Lloyd Garrison Another case
happened in Leavenworth Kan the
other day equally astonishing Lieu ¬

tenant Charles Young Ninth cavalry-
and the only colored officer in the
army was refused accommodations in
the hotels of that place He is a grad ¬

uate West Point and was ordered too
ForLeavenworth for examination for
promotion from a second to a first
lieutenant When Boston and Leaven
worth hotels refuse accommodations to
negroes who are acknowledged by all
to be gentlemen is it at all surprising-
that they are refused the same accom ¬

modation at southern hotels Is north-
ern

¬

prejudice against negroes on a
higher plane than southern prejudice
against them

MK CkEVElLAXD AXD THE DEMOC-
RACY

¬

The New York Evening Post says
that for the first time in the history of
the country a regularly nominated can ¬

didate oagreat party for the presi-
dency

¬

has been formally repudiated by
the national administration of his
party that President Cleveland his
secretary of the treasury his attorney
general and all the other members of
his cabinet make public announcemen-
tthat they do not consider Mr Bryan-
a true representative of the principles
of their party that they regard his
candidacy as a menace to the national
honor and welfare and that they sup ¬

port heartily the Democratic ticket
which has been nominated in opposi ¬

tion to him
This is all very true in a certain re ¬

spect But for the first time in the
history of the country a great party in
national convention assembled has re ¬

fused to in any manner indorse the
administration of a president who was
elected by i For the first time in the
history of the country a great party in
national convention assembled ha been
compelled to condemn in strong and ex-
plicit

¬

terms the administration of a
president elected by it because of his

wanton disregard of fundamental party
doctrine upon the most vital questions-
For the first time in the history of the
country great party in national con-

vention
¬

assembled has been called upon-
to repudiate the administration of a
president who was elected by it And

I all this the Democratic party has been
compelled to do because of Mr Cleve ¬

lands arbitrary and unDemocratic
course during his present administra-
tion

¬

The Post says that there is no longer
any doubt that the entire moral force-
of the Democratic party its stability
character and intelligence has decided
to oppose Bryan Do these few thou
sand bolters possess all the moral force-
of the Democratic party all its stabil-
ity

¬

I character and intelligence How
absurd how preposterous how un
American the statement The Demo-
cratic

¬

party has always claimed to be
the party ofthe masses and not of the
classes The Post has the idea that it
is the party of the classes Iis wrong

In the New York cy schools this
t year there will be some 160000 pupils
The school buildings number 156 de-

partments
¬

256 male grammar schools
148 female grammar schools 50 mixed
grammar schools 24 The number of

teacher is about 4500

The condition of the English are ¬

vealed by the Irish prisoners just re ¬

leased shows that the time has ar-

rived
¬

when another John Howard
should arise and agitate their reform

Palmer and Buckner were offered an
empty nothing and they accepted it
with all the grace and dignity possi ¬

ble

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

The experiment of putting Terence V
Powderly on the stump to Vail the labor ¬

ing men how to vote doesnt promise to
pay a big dividend The laboring men
dont lkPowderly much Boston Her-
ald

¬

Grover Cleveland has at last formally
ranged himself with the party to which-
he has fo ra long time belonged He
is out for the bolting Indlanapons ticket
which means that what is left of his in ¬

fluence Is at the serce of the Republi-
cans

¬

New York

Both of the bolting goldbug Democratic
candidates Palmer and Buckner have
free silver records Before they fell under

I the malign influence of the plutocrats
they advocated the free coinage of sil-
ver

¬

just as McKinley did Pittsourg ost
To me the question of free trade Is a

question of humanity says Major Mc
lOney the voice of labr pleading for
its own and the of tree sliver

Iis a question of public morality honor and
good faith and Its success would be a
blot on our hitherto spotless national
credit Youre wrong Bi Al you are
after is to get elected who has
delivered himself without reserve to a
man whose views of politics are solely
commercial talking about honor good
faith and spotless credit is a sad spectacle-
You may mean well William but the
people are not the fools you think they
are Cincinnati Enquirer

Mrs Charlotte Smith doubtless is an
estimable woman Nevertheless the lan-
guage

¬

she employs In conducting her anti
bicycle crusade is needlessly offensive
and at tunes closely approaches the In¬

delicate One may have the best of alms
and the purest of intentions and yet by
injudicious talking do immense injury to
the cause one is seeking to promote Pu-
rity

¬

is best promoted by lives of exampie
and by private counsel New York Tri-
bune

¬

When a man of as much native ability
and acquired knowledge as the Hon
Thomas B Reed possesses admits that thematter of money to which humanity has
given Its greatest energies and bestthought for countless generations still
remains the one everyday subject about
which least is known the average smallfry financier ought not to be so cock ¬

sure that what he doesnt know about
the currency problem isnt worth consid-
ering

¬

Louisville Times

HUMOR OF TILE HOUR

Juglets Who invented work BillRaglots doa know but he ought to
have stayed finished itTruth-

A man should live within his incomesays the Manayunk philosopher for he
cannot live without it Philadelphia
Recr

Mrs Slimson have absolutely forbid ¬
den Willie to go near the waterr TwiclwnhwWhat for-

I
Life lern to swim

Johnny Tommy Jone dOlt know how
to swim because dont want
him to go near the water

Mamma Well Tommy is a good boy
JohnnyYes hell go to heaven the

first time he falls overboard

Lady to shopman Will this calico
waht-

ShopmonNo madam i will not Irun shrink in is
most inferior articleI Lady Why young man how honest
you are I thank you for telling me Iis not often that I find a shopman
such a high idea of honor an-

dShopmanl Is not that madam but
out when he raised the

wages of the others today and Im try
Ing to get quits with himThe Lady

My friend said the evangelist hand
Ing him a tract how do you stand on
the great question

Im fer free silver responded the
longwhiskered man Chicago Tribune

After the RaceThe OwnerWhy did
you not ride him to my instructions

The Jockey Why Cos the bloomin
race was five furlongs and you gave me
enough Instructions for five miles Tid-
Bits

Landlord just dropped In to inform
you that I am going to raise the rent

TenantYou are very kind I was won-
dering

¬

how I could raise it myself Phil-
adelphia

¬
I North American

I Tommy Say pop I saw Bridget
scorching this morning

PopWhats that Bridget on a wheel
I Ill give her notice at once

TmmOh thats all right pop She
scrching your shirt when she

ironed ItHarpers Round Table

I BEWARE THE ROGUE

Deep in the shadow of her hazel eyes
Waiting to capture men Love lurking

lies
Her glances are the arrows of his bow
Wherewith he lays unwary victims low
And she unused to Cupids artful wiles
Unconscious aids his purpose by her

smiles
And knows not as her smiles and glances

dart
What aguishthese may bring to many a

Ah hapless maiden Innocently gay
No presage of the future breeds dismay
She does not know how soon the treach-

erous
¬

guest
Will make her heart the haven of unrest
Ungrateful Cupid Soon from her hell

fly
And stoic a refuge in some lovers eye
Then front that point of vantage aim a
To pierce

dart
and agonize her maiden heart

I Thomas Dunn I English in Harpers
Magazine for September

n

TALES OF THE DAY

Had 11ll E > cs Open
The interest in the silver question is

widespread and everybody is ready to
discuss It even the street urchin If any ¬

one doubts this he would do well to In ¬

quire of Fred Vogel The wellknown
druggist was on a corner near
his North Side home recently discussing-
the poItcl situation He doubtesilver men had
strength as they claimed Their talk
reminds me of a farmer I heard of he
said who asked a hotel keeper If he
wanted to buy some frogs Why yes
bring me about a pailful tomorrow O-

no said the farmer I can bring in a
whole wagon load Al right responded
mine hostt bring along The net

1 t I

day came and the farmer only brought
three frogs thought there was a palful he explained but when I
catch them these were al I could find

While the laugh going round a
street urchin piped up and asked Mr
Vogel if he had heard about the gold

the dogs n
No what is it
A gold hug saw two newsies with a

couple of puppief Who do they belong
to he McKinley was the an-
swer

¬

The man came along a few days
later and saw the same group and again
asked who the puppies belonged to This
time the answer was Bryan Why I
asked you a few days ago whose puppies
these were and you said McKimey
Whats the difference the newsboy said

sharply Why you dd fool theyre-
got their eyes open see

The last laugh was on the other side
Minneapolis TIme-

sLOTcUald1 In Toivn
One hears a great deal about country

sweethearts holding each others hand as
they stroll languishlngly through the vil-
lage

¬

streets said a man from the coun-
try

¬

but Ive seen more of that sort of
lovemaking in New York in a day than I
hew ever seen in a week in any other city-
or in a year in any small town You can
scarcely tide a bock on a surface or ele ¬

vated car without seeing a halfdozen
coupies sitting with clasped hands or
with the masculine arm around the femi-
nine

¬

waist and an interchange of love-
lorn

¬

looks that are more melting than the
temperature

I was an involuntary witness to a little
love scene atthe side door of an uptown
hotel a few days ago that seemed to be a
scene from a comic opera acted on the
street-

I was standing on the corner waiting
for a car when I noticed a young fellow
walking up and down before the side en ¬

trance of a hotel and stopping every now
and then to look in He was evidently
waiting for some one and he seemed very
impatient because he had to wait so long

Suddenly a young woman apparently
a chambermaid tripped out of the side
passage hurried down the steps and al-
most

¬

rushed at the expectant young
lover He caught her in his arms and
kissed her with a smack that startled the
pedestrians It was a genuine scene from-
a little love drama for the young woman
blushed like a peony when she saw that
the tryst was observed by dozens of peo-
ple

¬

on the street and she clung to her
sweethearts arm and hurried him away
It was equal to a playNew York
Times

One advantage of taking Ayers Sar-
saparilla to purify the blood is that you
need not infringe upon your hours of
labor nor deny yourself any food that
agrees with you In a word you are
not compelled to starve or loaf while
taking it These are recommendations-
worth considering
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